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ARROW SOARS
AS HUGEBIRD

They waited ,ln the street outside
the station until Todd appeared, Bmll-
Ing, and then they, dispersed.

blow his police whistle for help, Todd
readily agreed to gro to the police sta-

tion with. the •officers who
-
had re-

sponded. . ,

In the meantime a number of per-

sons who had witnessed the accident,

beltevlng Todd was being arrested un-
justly, started to accompany, hlin to

the.station, and by the time Broadway

was reached the crowd numbered Into

the hundreds.

"How did you cure your insomnia?"
"Imade a list of insomnia cures and

got to sleep trying to recite it."—De-
troit Free Press. . "

ARROW RISING FROM ANCHORAGE ATCHUTES PARK. BELOW
ISA SNAP SHOT OF THE SKY YACHT IN MIDAIR.

the horses. In doing, bo he cramped
the wheels of the carriage which con-
tained Todd and his family and came
near overturning it.

When Ganes flashed his star, and

Knabenshue |has no floor to stand
upon, 1but must get along with ab eam
about

-
two inches through, as a plat-

form and a small net worked between
the stringers.. ,

. The engine is-a wonder of strength

and . lightness, as it .develops eight

horsepower;- and ,weighs, only seventy
pounds. , Itwas designed, and built by
Curtis,, the' gas 'engine' wizard of Ham-
monsport, N.V., after Gfapt. Baldwin's
Ideas, .and

'
has proved a

'success.

A net covers, this bag, and from this

net- the- framework la swung by a great
many.-small ropes. The frame is a
skeleton of wood and wire forty-two

feet' long.. Three longitudinal stringers

are "braced every
'
three feet. with ribs,

and the whole
'
Is trussed with wire.

Without the motor the frame weighs

but sixty-two pounds.

Chinese silk.and Is highly varnished.

VISITORS ARRESTED BY
NEGRO JANITOR

Todd
'

was on"his way home from
church yesterday afternoon,- and had
reached First and Log Angeles.streets
when he was forced, to, drive In near
the curbing to avoid coming Incontact
with a street car. ,By accident. Ganes
was crowded, to the .curbing, and
thrown; from the, wheel he was riding.

He became enraged, and picking.him-
self <up, 'grasped 'the bridle' of.one of

'With 500 curious spectators following
In their wake, John Todd and family
of Trbplco '

and a negro, 'Jani-
tor of the police \u25a0 station, named

Ganes. • who ! wore :. the • star • of
special "duty, trailed 1 up

'
Main street

yesterday afternoon to the police sta-
tion. told. how. he had
been unjustly treated and . of . the
wrong conduct of the officer, and after
a laugh and a .handshake

'
with the

chtef of police, Todd got Into his car-
riage and

'
started

'
home with \u25a0 his

family

Impromptu Parade to, • : Btatlon,

Sunday Sensation Furnished by

..When Capt. Baldwin climbed aboard
his 'Bhlp.he found he would have to
Buy uomeUilng or be mobbed and bo
responded with a -short ;speech, tell-
ing of Ills experiences with the Arrow.
Then It was Knabenehue'a turn and he

-When the Arrow was drawn down
and placed on the "horses" the guards
were unable to keep back the crowd
which pushed and shoved and fairly

tumbled over each other In their ef-
forts to reach the side of the Arrow
and shake hands with Its daring, cap-
tain. Knabenshue stayed on . his
lramework where no harm could come
to him and shook as many of the out-
stretched hands as he could reach.
Women pushed men aside to congrat-
ulate the aeronaut, but the' climax
was .reached when one fond mother
held up' her buby for the hero to klas.
Knabenahue bestowed a hourly anunit

upon one. of the chubby hands of the
Infant.

Throng About Knabenshue

When the anchor rope had been se-
cured, the engine was stopped and the
Arrow floated peacefully above :the
.throng that filled the ball grounds.

\u25a0\u25a0"'Above the lower strata of air a
heavy wind was blowingand this car-
ried the Arrow a mile away from the
,park, -but on regaining control of his
ship" Knabenshue began the descent
in Several times he circled
the park, coming nearer the earth all
the time and at last the Arrow was
thrown into the wind directly above
'her'.anchorage and the motor slowed
down until the ship just held its own
against the wind. Knabenshue moved
forward on his framework and tilted
the; front end down until the top of

the gas
-

bag presented an Inclined
plane to. the force of the wind and the
ship gradually settled down Into the
park as steadily as a steamer coming
to the .dock of a quiet harbor. So
skillfullydid Knabenshue handle his
craftIthat she made no headway and
settled directly"where he desired. No
gas was let out to effect the landing,

the aeronaut using the power of the
.\u25a0wind to force his craft to the earth.

Descends in Safety

.^Suddenly the rudder swung back into
its proper position and Instantly a
shout arose from thousands of throats
that ,was at once a cry of relief and a
cheer for the splendid nerve of the com-
mander of the airship.

The daring aeronaut, who could be
distinguished against. a background of
sky, working and endeavoring to get

his steering gear readjusted. He grew
smaller and smaller as the Arrow

mounted higher. When it was seen
that he was crawling slowly back to-

ward the stern of the almost invisible
framework the great multitude hardly

breathed.

.Inmaking one of the turns the large

rudder was hauled so far to one side
that the steering ropes had no lever-
age, on It and' the' Arrow sailed in a
circle, rising higher and higher every

momenta

Rudder. Entangled

'
Then Knabenshue begun to descend,

circling like a gulland gradually com-
ing nearer the earth. ...When about
COO feet above the ground the only

mishap of the trip occurred,- and it

.threatened to .spoil what promised to
be, a successful flight, and for a time
Knabenshue was in considerable dan-
ger.

When the park had been left behind
the Arrow was headed north and after

holding this course for a few minutes
1Knabenshue - steered east again. A
second time the little sky craft sailed
over the ball grounds, and then back
over the same course with the wind.

Knabenshue held his course until he
passed directly over the park at an
altitude of about 1000 feet, and as he
passed over he leaned from the slender
frame and waved to the gazing throng.

Below the scene was indescribable and
must have looked like a sea of color
to the aeronaut, for the Inclosure was
filled with gaily dressed women waving
handkerchiefs, and men shouting and
swinging their hats In salutation.

Under Perfect Control
-After sailing a half-mile Knabenshue
swung the Arrow to the southward and
then headed west, directly against the
wind. .,

"Could the daring navigator of the
air really handle that seemingly flimsy
'ship of silk and wood'?" "Would he
be able to return to the park?" The*e
were the questions on thousands of lips,
for the eager watchers knew

'
of the

previous attempts which had been un-
successful. ...

r Roy Knabenshue, the captain of the
little airship, displayed great skill In
the handling of his craft and had the
Arrow at all times under perfect con-
trol. At his call of "Let her go," the
confining ropes were cast off and the
dainty sky ship with a sweep arose on
the, wind and sailed away to the east,
followed by. the ringing cheers of many
thousands of spectators

-
\u25a0

The aerial marvel of the day, Capt.
Thomas 8. Baldwin's trim sky yacht.
"California Arrow" made what is prob-
flbly tho most successful flight In the
annals of aerial navigation, when it
arose from Its anchorage In Chutes
baseball park yesterday afternoon and,

after sailing over the city for three-
quarters of an hour, returned to the
park and landed easily, having trav-
eled about eight miles.

Under Perfect Control of Bky Chauf-

feur Balloon Surpasses AllEx.
pectatlons— Inventor

Confident

AIRSHIP MAKES GREATEST
FLIGHT INHISTORY

Long before time for; the ascension
the streets .leading to

-
the park .were

crowded with hurrying people and
those immediately surrounding. it were
thronged with.men, j -women and chil-
dren eagerly watching, for the ,trim
little airship >• to .;appear

(
. above, the

buildings. Three '\u25a0 thousand
'
. people

found their way Into the ball grounds
where the Arrow, lay at anchor. . Five

thousand •more \u25a0 crowded -.the \u25a0', Chutes
grounds. .. .... \u0084

• . •. • , .
It is safe* to., say < that there: was

hardly a home in Los Angeles from
which somebody was not watching for
the Arrow's appearance, and Itwas the
chief toplo of- conversation • on the
streets everywhere.. It. la \ probable
that 25,600 people were gathered within
a radius of a few blocks of the ball
park, but the \u25a0 number who actually

watched the flight cannot. even be con-
jectured. \u0084..';. i

• •
The Arrow is in reality, a -dirigible

balloon, and ji«j made >vp of,v cigar-
shaped gag bag Hfty-ttve feet long ami

seventeen j feet .in|diameter, \u25a0 containing
8000 cubic feet;of hydrogen, gas!. ;The
bag It made ,of', *< fine _quality

"
, of

"How •fast •can |the
'
Arrow .travel?

Well, Ithink that she Is good for
eighteen or twenty miles an hour, and
the gasoline tank will.,carry- enough
oil to keep :her- going for 'about two

hours and a half.", i • v
'
,\u25a0•

\u25a0•
• •

|:Roy Knabenshue, \u25a0 who jhandles \ the
Arrow, was much pleased -.with. the
way the ship /behaved, since she' was
refitted and said: . "The .only..trouble
Ihad was :with the rudder, and 'for
a while Iwas afraid' that- Itwas going

to spoil:the flight,1 but^ I,managed to
pull it back into place..'.There. was a
strong wind blowing' up there. and It
flattened out,the front, of the gas bag

considerably. \u25a0 ".." '.''\u25a0.. \u25a0'.

Aeronaut Tells of Flight

"The new, motor is a^,wonder .and I
think it a long step toward solving the
problem of power for"airships. Idon't
believe it-missed \ a ,single • explosion
after .it \u25a0 started. . The new frame . is
another improvement. We are experi-
menting in an:entirely new ". field;and
we learn something, every time." .

"Am"Ipleased with today's flight?
Well,Ishould say. so. We. willexperi-
ment here, all winter,,.and I- fully ex-
pect to be able_ to give' exhibitions
that will, be even

"
more remarkable

than the flight today. . •

"I am fully convinced that we are
on |the right track, but .no one mind
can solve this ,problem of. aerial navi-
gation. It will take the time and the
brains of many men, 'just as. lt did,to
develop the automobile. . . ,

.."Many people want. to know why we
do not do this or that. Let them build
an airship and , they, will find:out :for

themselves. \u25a0 Ifthey are not willingto
do that' they will have to take.'our
\u25a0word for it that we know what is best.
The Arrow is the result of a careful
study of what other' men in the world
have been doing

'
and about eighteen

years of constant experimenting • and
study on my part.

'

Yet. it is not' per-

fect. It is as a wheelbarrow to an au-
tomobile, to what Iexpect to see be-
fore many, years. . . •

Captain Baldwin said \u25a0 after
'

the
flight: "I think now that the .people
willbelieve that there is really some-
thing in our claims of. what we can
do. There are many people :who will
tell you that aerial navigation :Is'im-
possible; and there are those. who say

that we have it. today. ;Both are
wrong. We willhave itsome day, but
at the present time jthe jexperimenters
in various parts of the world are. Just
beginning to see success

'
ahead. ..;

Baldwin Satisfied

got oft! by promising ;to.make, a:still
better flight next time. \u0084 \u0084

So jkeen was the interest 'taken by

the crowd in the' sky yacht .that they

remained until the gasb ag was fas-
tened down close to the 'frame • work
and the Arrow disappeared 1inside the
aerodrome. '. : . '••

\u25a0 .'. /

3

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided j

Serious Operations.— Many Women Suf ferine!
from Like Conditions WillBe Interested.

When aphysician tells a woman, suf- Hoaring ho* LydiaE. Pinkhatn 1!V«g»tabl«

ferine from ovarian or womb trouble. Compound had wved other wotnen from
thatin operation i.necessary it. of S?WfE%JMfi^^%&course, frifrhtens her. and word*fall toexprew my thankfulnew." ••

her heart. As one woman expressed Street < Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
It,when told byher physician that she Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-

rtwiTkatLedc felt
that her death knellW sounded. organs, cramps, ioarinir down paln.Vand

Our hospitals are lull of women extreme irritation compelled me to seek
who are there for ovarian or womb medical > advice. The doctor, after making
operationsl '

\u25a0 an examination, sold that Ibad orarian trou-

Tf U nn»A tr«« «ti«.t th<>*A trnnWps ble Rnd ulceration, and advised an operationIt is quite true that tnese trouores , To thigIstron Klyobjectedmay reach a sta^e where an operation
_

anJ t A M̂^ag a
,

agt resort
is the only resource, but such cases are c. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.. •\u25a0 ."•\u25a0.*
much rarer than isgenerally supposed, ••

To my surprise the nlceration healed, all
because a great many . women have the bad symptoms disappeared, andlam one*
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's more strong, vigorous and well;and Ican- 1
Vegetable Compound after the doctors »«* **P™"myH""11"toT what ithMdo«>«;
had said an operation must be per- lor me-. , ,
formed. Infact,up to the point where Ovarian, and womb troubles are
the knife must be used to secure instant steadily on the increase among women
relief, this medicine is certain to help, -and before submitting- to an opera-

The strongest and most grateful «<"» every woman should try Lydia E.
•tatements possible to make come from Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
women who, by taking LydiaB. Pink- ?rlte Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.

ham's Vegetable Compound, have Io'ad^1«!.e< '"
\u25a0 ;"•.. „o.,. .

escaped serious operations. • „For
t
*J»jrtiyears LJLJd'a E- pi«khap «

apolis.lnd..writes of hercure as followi.
ceratioil( lalling and displacement of.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
'

the 'womb, leucorrhcea, irregularities,';"
Icannot find words to express my thanks indigestion • and nervous prostration, i

for the good Lydia E Pinkfiam's Vegetable Anywoman' who could read the manyCompound did me. The doctor said Icould __A 4,1 1 tt .-
«,_ ?_ vf__.T)- ,;'

not Ret weU unless Ihad an operation for grateful^ letters on file inMrs. Pink-
ovarian and female troubles. Iknew Icould ham.8 office would be convinced of the
not stand thestrain ofan operation and made efficiency, of • her advice and Lydia X'
up my mindIwould be an invalidfor life. Pinkham's '.Vegetable Compound. '

Ask Kirs. Plnkham'B Advlce-A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ilia,

<Sania Uaialina Ssiand
STEAMER HERMOSA MAKES DAILYTRIPS, connecting with the Salt

Lake 8:50 a. m. and Southern Pacific 9:05 a. m. trains from Los Angeles. Round
trip fare $2.75, good for sixty days. Marine Gardens and

'
Aquarium. ;Special

boat Saturday connecting withtrains leaving Los Angeles at sp. m. , g. HOTELMETROPOLB NOW OPEN. , . . . .
BANNINGCOMPANY. Both 'phones 36. 593 Huntlngton Building.

(UaWSion OstricA t^arm 2SO Gigantic Birds
-

TAKE PASADENA' CARS ON MAIN STREET. ''\u25a0' \u25a0

(6)/7i) <f72>l> North Beach, Santa; Monica:
{UCJ'tßlirl/flit & @.Mflsffl@ Fliled fresh every day and heated to a'tern-

ijf
-

perature of 85 degreea. .Unrivaled \u25a0 and übso- ;

Get Rid
of Scrofula

Bunches, eruptions, inflammations, sore-
ness of theeyelids and ears, diseases ot the
bones. Tickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting,
are only some of the troubles Itcauses.
Itis a very- active evil,making havoc of

the whole system.

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Eradicates it,cures all its manifestations,
and builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute. \u25a0 •

/t» mi . Double Berth In Sleeping
y*/£B3f Car to

V Chicago
on daily and personally con-
ducted Northwestern

-
Union

Pacific excursions from Los
Angeles. Special attention
given family parties. Choice
of routes. Fast schedules.
Through trains. No change of
cars from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland. These

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
Excursions are. in charge of experi-
enced men whose entire attention Is
given to the comfort and welfare of
the travelers in- his charge. Full
particulars on application to

Int.Eu *.«»rlntH.
Minifir IflTfrtfJllJtSl l

"ArI11"

Steamers of company
/^V^-ShX or for which It U agenl

R vEL)) For Santaßarbara
San Francisco

U£AVB XtKOONUO.'
QUEEN '•••• Wednesdays, 7 ». m.
STATE OF CAU .• BimUuys, IlialifiAVa I'ORT LOS ANGELES.
QUEEN Wednesdays, lla. m.
STATE OF CAU Sundays. Him.

Arrive at San Francisco Thursdays and
Moudays.

ntANCWCO
Calling at Ve.ituru, Baa;ii Uai-buvu. fort Har-
ford <San LuU OblskD). Cayucos, Uan Blmsoa,
Monterey aud Saul*. Crua.

COOS BAY,»;!» p. m.. Jan b. 14. 22. SO.
SaNTA CKUZ tfr*l«ht only). «:80 i>. m., Jaa*' 10'"'

FOB SAN DlKdO
UCAVE i«onT 1.08 ANUEr.ES.

QUEEN M°ncJays. 4 p. m.
.lATKOF * "~
QUEKN Mondays, Ip. m.
STATE OF CAU HTldays. Ip. m.

Lowest rates to all eastern cltlea via H*o
Fi»ncl»co and Seattle • •_:---:

Steamers connect at Ban Franclwo wlta
eomvany's steamer* (or ports In. British Co-
lumbia, Puget Sound. Southeastern Alaaka.
iiumboldt Bay and Mexico.. For further In-
formation obtain toW.r. Bight I* reserved to
change steamers or .tailing dates. -^ <m «m(

TICKET ANI> VHKIOHT OFFICES,
I2« Houth Spring St.. W. K. Meeoh. D. t>. Agt.
C.,P. DUNANN, General Passenger •Agtst,,U llarket Bt,:Saa »Taa«Uoo.

• RESTAURANTS ':
<75T) D Qlfi) j, -Up-to-Date Restaurant
JJ<Si //fOntO HJG&Om 219-221 W. Third St.!

Ef.<rjUKJitiiHr IIMay Be
IVll'^iniimn^s*''"" Done in a Day

r """y^^HpNsJ*"l<ll*\ but several days might be well spent

/«uni«/ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'- on this. Kite Shaped track trip seeing

/ /SIGHT V \
_ „.: .'.... _. ..I-—( Trt i)-"~*| Redlands and RiversideloaANOll 111 y«iut*I i

;

V \
l >̂yr^» J 1 which offer greater attractions in

y'w"\Stt/'**'/ scenic beauty than any other places

V''«"\>^"Tuy In California. Rate for every day \u0084

Excursions $4.10 and $2.75
A - \ on Tuesdays and \u25a0 Saturdays. :Stop;off.

imumA Jkwujwl
'
a S*ven at Redlands and

'
Riverside

V >-^ / with ample time for drives and. sight-
. MiNToxt 1 seeing.

<iantaß» YouOught to Go
<iJ>CSi I|,C1-M. V> to 200 So> Spring St., or other Santa

. . ' Fe. offices and. see. about it.

/S^. Orange Grove Excursions
Pif$M) To Riverside and
V\=>«^/ San Bernardino

VIft Mm \u25a0
•'" '"

'*\u25a0\u25a0''
*

SALT LAKE ROUTE
Tuesdays and Saturdays, $2.40 round trip. Two hours In each place. '..
Information 250 S. Spring. Both 'phones 302.

Get a Sack of Oranges Free.

For Best Results,..
Trya Herald Want Ad—Sure Winner

'

Hold 'Maryland' :

Pasadena's Newest lloti-1. Open the.Tear;
Aiouiil. •s-h-wv*«

Thoroughly Modern.
-

Uung Distance Tele-'phone .•In \u25a0 every room.
P. M.UNNARD, Manager

WSJ

BOOZE OR MEDICINE?
Which will youhave? Ifa woman suf-

fering from ono of the delicato ailments
peculiar to your sex It will bo woll for
you to know that Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription is the only remedy adver-
tised for such maladies which Is abso-
lutelyfree from intoxicating liquors and
all other harmful agents. The good you
feel from its use is not the delusive ex-
hlleration from a tippling beverage, from
which the system reacts Into a worse

-condition than before. Itmay bo a little
slower in manifesting its bracing and
Invigorating,action, but Its benefits are
none the less posltivo and, best of all,
-they are hmtimi. It's an honest medi-
cine—not a beverage."
Ihare been taking your medicine for the

last three weeks and can say Iam valuing
strength." writes Mrs. Heneth Klnny, of 605
East MadUun Street, Mount I'loasant, lowa."
Iliave been having very poor health allwin-

ter. Idoctored with our family doctor but
was relieved only while taking tin-medk-ino.
J'took Dr. l'lurco's medicine several years

-ago. 'Iknew H was good for any one suffer-
ing with feniiilo trouble. Have taken only
one bottle ami am gaining strength vi-i-y
fast

-
1could noteat nor sleep whim1began

taking the
'
Favorlto Prescription.' Heart

troubled me unil Ihad cold and numb spells
till my heart would almost Moi> beating.
Have had out) child sltn'e Hist taking your
modldne. IfIcontinue* withyour treatment
am positive Iwillbe cured."

Kvery suffering woman In this land
should write to Dr. Plurce and learn how
certainly he can help her to- health and
itrnngth. Itcosts nothing to wrltu and
receive entirely free the advice of ono of
the most experienced physicians In this
country. Ill*groat thousand-page book
the Common hunse Medical Adviser, in
stiff paper covers, willbe sent free fur 21
one-cent stamps tliu bare cost of mail-
ing; or, wild ill stamps for cloth bound.
Address Ur. 11. V. l'ierce, ltutfulo,N. V.
STSv„.„,„., These ORiaiNAL littleLiver

JO*?**
•

Pill*, Ovt,l put m> by old l>r.
xil\i\if'"•v

-
Won* over 40 years ago.*le *

have been >»"«»« ImiUted but
never equaled. Thuy'ruuiada of purely veg-
etable, coiu'tfiilratou and reflnea medicinal
principles, extracted from native American
roots and plant*. They speedily relieve and'euro foul, toi'pld and deranged Stomachs,
Livers and Uoweta and their attendant dU-
Irtiwful alluiuuu. Onu or two a laxative.
Uirtuor four a cathartic.

\u25a0 Don't allow the dealer to Insult your
\u25a0 intelligence 'by uttering his. own remedy
to you lnt>i«HU of this vnell-known piup-
.tratlouuf Dr.

'
Fierce-

VISIT

The Queen Shoe Store
158-liio 'North!Mala Utrcct..'

Th» largest mssortmeut of Boots' and
BhOM In SoutliKi'ii CalUornlit, >


